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Clay Electric employees Eddie Higginbotham (left) and Kenneth Carlton inspect several vehicles that will be offered in an online auction beginning next month.

Clay Electric’s vehicle & equipment auction
will be an online event (Oct. 14 - Nov. 8)

C

lay Electric will offer its annual vehicle and equipment auction as
an online event beginning on Oct. 14. The bidding ends Nov. 8.
Last year’s auction event was online, and was well received.
Members can obtain information about the co-op’s
auction items (vehicles, tools,
office equipment and miscellaneous products) by visiting
George Gideon Auctioneers’
web site (www.ggauctions.
com). The auctioneer is
located in Zellwood, Fla.
Their phone number is (407)
889-2211 and their email is
Continued on page 6
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NEWS IN BRIEF... KILOWATT
CLAY TRUSTEE HONORED...
Clay Electric board of trustees
member Angus Hastings was honored during a regional meeting
of the Florida Electric Cooperatives Assn. in Clearwater on Aug.
5. Statewide President William
Rimes presented Hastings with a
flag that was flown over the Capitol at the request of Congressman
Allen Boyd, to honor Hastings’
service in World War II, and for
his 35 years of service as NRECA
Angus Hastings with his awards.
director for Florida. Hastings
received a special flag certificate and the special flag, folded and
placed in a display box. He also received a hand-painted picture
representing when electricity first arrived at the Hastings ranch.
Hastings served as president of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association in 1981-82. He has served as chairman of the
Florida ACRE program since its inception in 1966. He served as
chairman of the statewide Legislative and Public Affairs Committee for many years, and he has also served on the Cooperative Finance Corporation’s board of directors. “It was truly an honor and
an evening I’ll never forget,” Hastings said. “I truly thank Clay
Electric’s members (in District 9) for electing me as their representative on the board all these years.”
SEVERAL ITEMS ADDED TO ENERGY REBATE PROGRAM... Several new items have been added to Clay Electric’s
Energy Smart Rebate Program to encourage members to use
energy more efficiently. One new item is window film and another is radiant barriers. Window film will be rebated at $0.44 per
square foot of glass. To qualify, the window film must provide a
SHGC of < .45 with film applied to southern, western and eastern
oriented windows. Rebates for radiant barriers will be calculated
as the conditioned ceiling area (not roof area) at $0.28 per square
foot. The radiant barrier must be hung from the roof rafters and
not placed atop the attic insulation in order to qualify. The co-op
is also offering a $200 rebate for the installation of a heat recovery
unit, which connects a heat pump to a water heater. There’s also
a $175 rebate offered for the installation of a heat pump water
heater. Applications for rebates must be made within 60 days of
the date of installation. For more information, call Clay Electric’s
Energy Services Division at (352) 473-8000 x8263.

CO-OP OFFERS EMAIL BILLING PROGRAM... With Clay
eBill, co-op members can receive electric bill statements via email
instead of getting a paper bill statement in the mail. The monthly
email includes the bill statement as a PDF attachment and links to
important information from the co-op. Clay eBill participants can
pay the bill online by clicking the “pay my bill” link in the email,
or utilize any of the co-op’s other payment options.
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The General Manager’s Report
Ricky Davis
The people you send to Tallahassee and
Washington will decide critical energy issues

Y

ou can’t miss the fact this
is an election year, with the
TV channels saturated with
scores of campaign ads touting this or that candidate. And
the campaigns will only get
more intense as the November
general election date nears. The
political pundits are offering
up their opinions as well, in an
effort to sway us toward one
candidate or another. It’s really
enough to make your head
spin.
But make no mistake - this
is an important election season. Decisions we make in the
voting booth in November can
have far-reaching consequences. Who we choose will determine the amount of taxes we
pay as individuals, the amount
of rules and regulations we
face as business owners, and
even how much we’ll pay for
electricity in the years ahead as
consumers.
It’s important that we know
the positions of the candidates
come Nov. 2. We all have specific issues that we use to judge
the qualifications of the candidates we intend to support.
Some of us look at a candidate’s
position on one issue, while
others might judge a candidate’s position on multiple
issues.
Participating in the electoral
process means we must be
informed, and we should know
whether or not the people we
vote for are likely to look out
for our interests when they
travel to Tallahassee or Washington to represent us. As we
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have learned over the years, decisions made in Tallahassee and
Washington can affect all of us,
through new rules and regulations, new taxes, and a myriad
of other ways, including even
our health care.
That’s certainly the case with
energy. Over the years, a variety of local, state and federal
fees and taxes have been added
to consumers’ electricity bills.
These fees and taxes have little
or nothing to do with the cost
of generating power or providing service. They just create
revenue for the various levels
of government.
The Florida Legislature will
likely face some critical energy
issues during its 2011 session.
In Congress, lawmakers will
likely face efforts to pass a
Cap-and-Trade bill, and may be
asked to rein in the federal Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) before it regulates carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse
gases. These issues could have
a huge impact on the future
cost of electricity, as well as the
price you pay for other forms
of energy.
To help you sort out the positions of the various candidates
to state and federal offices on
these energy questions, our
Member & Public Relations
Department created four questions (two for state offices and
two for federal offices) and
sent them to the candidates
facing elections in November.
The candidates that received
the survey represent districts
within our 14-county service

area.
For state
candidates,
we asked them if they favored allowing utilities to use
a diversified generation fuel
mix (coal, natural gas, nuclear,
renewables, etc.) to produce
electricity. The state has pushed
utilities into relying more on
natural gas as a generation
fuel. It’s cleaner burning than
coal, but if a supply shortage
occurs (due to a hurricane, for
example), utilities would be
hard pressed to keep the power
flowing. The second question
involves the imposition of a
Renewable Energy Portfolio,
which would force utilities
to obtain up to 20 percent of
their electricity from renewable
energy sources, which are more
costly forms of generation.
For the federal candidates,
we asked them if they felt the
EPA should regulate greenhouse gases (rather than
Congress), and their position
of Cap and Trade legislation,
which would impose a cap on
carbon dioxide emissions and
create a trading scheme for
CO2 emissions credits.
We urge you to consider the
candidates’ positions on these
issues, because the people you
send to Tallahassee and Washington will make decisions that
will impact your cost of electricity in the years ahead.
We encourage you to vote on
Nov. 2. Please, carefully consider the candidates and the
issues, and choose wisely.
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Candidates respond to energy questions

M

We sent two questions to the incumbents and
embers of Congress and the Florida
candidates of the U.S. Senate and House seats in
Legislature will likely be considering some
our North Florida service area, and two different
important energy issues next year in Washington
questions to the Florida Senate and House seats in
D.C. and in Tallahassee. To help Clay Electric
our North Florida service area, and to candidates
members better understand the candidates’
in the governor’s race. The questions, and the
positions on some of these energy issues, we
responses to those questions, are listed below.
asked current elected officials and those seeking
office to respond to two energy-related questions.
Federal Questions:
Question F1: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency wants to regulate Green House Gas emissions
- including carbon dioxide emitted by power plants. The EPA’s rules would result in higher priced
electricity for consumers and businesses across the nation. Knowing this, do you support the EPA’s
efforts to regulate GHGs? Who should have the authority to regulate GHGs?
Question F2: Cap and Trade legislation would impose a cap on the amount of carbon dioxide that
industries can emit, and allow companies to buy and trade emissions credits. Cap and trade legislation
would result in higher power costs and cause job losses. Knowing this, should the U.S. Senate and U.S.
House of Representatives impose cap and trade legislation on this nation?
State Questions:
Question S1: For decades Florida utilities relied on a diversified mix of generation fuels (coal, natural
gas, nuclear, etc.) to avoid supply interruptions due to storms, for example, and ensure power
reliability. In recent years, however, the state has adopted policies which have forced utilities to depend
more on natural gas due to its lower emissions. Do you support limiting the types of fuels utilities can
use, knowing that this policy could lead to less reliable power generation and higher electricity costs
for consumers?
Question S2: There have been proposals in the Legislature to enact a Renewable Energy Portfolio,
which would require utilities to obtain up to 20 percent of their generated electricity from renewable
energy sources like solar, biomass and landfill gas generation. Renewable energy is a less cost effective
form of energy generation and would lead to higher priced electricity for consumers. Knowing this,
would you support a Renewable Energy Portfolio for state utilities?
For candidates that Did Not Repond to the survey, DNR is indicated.
U.S. Senate: Marco Rubio (R), DNR; Kendrick
Meek (D), DNR; Charlie Crist (I), DNR.
Florida Governor:
-Rick Scott (R), QS1: I don’t believe in the government picking winners and losers in business
or the market place. I will support policies that
give utility companies as many energy generation options as possible while not adversely
affecting Florida’s environment. Utilities need
the ability to employ a diverse means of energy
generation in order to provide an affordable and
reliable product. QS2: I support the development
and implementation of alternative energy sources;
however, I believe that the market should dictate to
what degree it’s utilized by utility companies. As
we move toward energy independence, alternative energy will need to play an important role. I
believe the private market will continue to develop
alternative energy sources, driving down the cost.
When alternative energy generation is no longer cost
prohibitive, utility companies will logically increase
its role in providing electricity to their customers.
-Alex Sink (D), DNR
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U.S. House of Representatives District 2:
-Steve Southerland (R), challenger, QF1: I do not
currently support the EPA’s effort to regulate
GHGs. Congress should set the rules and regulations for the EPA and the ultimate authority
should rest with Congress – the representative
body of the United States. QF2: I do not believe
that Congress should impose the Cap & Trade
legislation.
-Rep. Allen Boyd (D), incumbent, DNR
U.S. House of Representatives District 3:
-Michael Yost (R), challenger, QF1: No, I do not.
With the status of our economy and how badly
individuals and businesses are struggling, more
cost can be nothing but negative. Unlike Representative Brown I care about the people, and
know how hard it is for some to just make ends
meet. Who should have the authority to regulate
GHGs? Each individual state. It is not a federal
issue. QF2: No.
-Rep. Corrine Brown (D), incumbent, DNR
U.S. House of Representatives District 4:
-Troy Stanley (D), challenger, QF1: I do not supSEPTEMBER 2010

port the EPA’s regulation of GHGs. The Florida
State Department of Environmental Protection
is the only entity that should have the right to
regulate GHG’s in Florida. QF2: Absolutely not!
I have personally signed and support the No Climate Tax Pledge.
-Rep. Ander Crenshaw (R), incumbent, DNR
U.S. House of Representatives District 6:
-Rep. Cliff Stearns (R), QF1: I strongly oppose the
EPA’s attempt to regulate GHGs in what would
likely be the most expensive and expansive environmental regulation in history. This action would
give the EPA unprecedented regulatory control
over everything from power plants to automobiles
and could cripple the domestic energy industry and our national economy. QF2: I have great
concern that any cap and trade program would
be rampant with fraud and abuse while achieving
very little actual measurable reductions in GHGs.
And without equivalent efforts by other nations,
the U.S. stands to lose hundreds of thousands of
jobs. As a senior member of the Energy and Commerce Committee, I will continue to oppose any
cap and trade legislation that would undercut the
growth and innovation our economy needs.
-Steve Schonberg (D), challenger, DNR
Florida Senate District 14:
-Perry McGriff (D) challenger, QS1: In these tough
economic times we have to always consider the
impact of our decisions on the average rate-payer
in Florida. Working toward a reduction in the
amount of carbon emissions being produced is
important for the health of our environment, but
it should not come in advocating for a philosophy
of putting all your eggs in one basket or placing an undue economic burden on those already
struggling to pay their bills. Maintaining diversity
in fuels and moving towards cleaner renewables
is the key to a better, more sustainable energy
future. QS2: Blanket mandates often lead to
unintended consequences. In this case, while the
goal is one that I support, the consequence would
be that consumers would ultimately bear a much
higher cost on their electric bill. Renewable technology represents the promise of a cleaner, more
sustainable energy future. Rather than dictating
mandates, we need to be flexible and focus on
incentivizing innovation that brings cost down.
-Senator Steve Oelrich (R), incumbent, DNR
Florida Senate District 20:
-Alan Hays (R), DNR
-Eunice Garbutt (D), DNR
Florida House of Representatives District 10:
-Rep. Leonard Bembry (D), incumbent, DNR
-David Feigin (R), challenger, DNR
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Florida House of Representatives District 11:
-Elizabeth Porter (R), challenger, QS1: I am a
strong proponent of the free-market system. I
believe that energy companies should be able to
provide the best product for the best price to the
consumer, especially in these dire economic circumstances. I prefer promoting the development
of alternative/renewable sources of energy via
incentives such as tax breaks from the state/federal government. QS2: No, for the same reasons as
stated above. I believe in the free market system
and believe the American people and American
companies can find the solutions to our energy
needs; but I believe in rewarding companies for
their ingenuity, not punishing them via excessive
regulation.
-Rep. Debbie Boyd (D), incumbent, DNR
Florida House of Representatives District 12:
-Rep. Janet Adkins (R), unopposed, DNR
Florida House of Representatives District 19:
-Rep. Mike Weinstein (R) unopposed, QS1: I know
from my experiences with the JEA here in Jacksonville how important a diversified mix of generations fuels is to the efficient and cost effective
operations of your utility. I would not support a
government mandate on the fuels you could use
for generation. I support private market driven
solutions to the challenges we face. QS2: I would
not support a Renewable Energy Portfolio mandate for state utilities. I believe in the private
market to find the appropriate solutions to our
challenges. I would consider using limited incentives for research and development opportunities
to work toward finding affordable cost effective
alternatives.
Florida House of Representatives District 20:
-Rep. Bill Proctor (R), incumbent, QS1: No. QS2:
No.
-Doug Courtney (D), challenger, QS1: My managerial background, (MBA Xavier University)
demands diversity in acquisition of limited
materials. Confining oneself to a limited supply of
anything increases costs as suppliers take advantage of their position. I would support exploring alternatives to just emphasizing one product
such as natural gas. The security of the Country
and the State rely on the conversion to renewable
energy sources. QS2: We can no longer be held
hostage to oil or other finite fossil fuels. Ignoring
the need to convert to renewable sources does not
make the problem of fossil fuels go away. Renewable energy, like any new product, will be less effective and more costly in the initialization stages.
But these costs will recede with more widespread
use. Continued use of non-renewable sources of
energy will increase cost more in the long run

Continued on page 6
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Candidates respond to energy-related questions...
than renewable sources will in the short run. If
we are going to mandate use of certain fuels we,
the legislature, should do our best to mitigate the
costs. Tax credits or grants for the use of these
sources of energy must be considered.
Florida House of Representatives District 21:
-Rep. Charles Van Zant (R), unopposed, QS1:
First, I do NOT favor limiting the types of fuels
a power generating supplier can use. I support
coal and natural gas plus nuclear. I also support
development of solar and using the energy from
the Gulf Stream which flows at a substantially
constant rate 24/7. Harvestable wind in Florida
is almost nil except for a small area northeast of
Leesburg. However, alternative energy is presently more costly and federal regulations are now
pushing energy suppliers away from oil and coal.
Unfortunately, this means until alternative energy
becomes economical, we will be forced by Washington to use more natural gas, at a constantly
rising cost. QS2: When I ran and passed the OffShore Drilling Bill in 2009, on the last day of Session, I received a message from the Senate saying
that they had the votes and were ready to take up
and pass the bill on the Senate floor. However, in
order to do so, they wanted me to agree to attach
their proposed Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard as an amendment. I refused because their
Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard would raise
every Floridians’ electric bill.

Online vehicle &
equipment auction
begins Oct. 14
From page 1.

george@ggauctions.com.
Photos and information on
each vehicle and other auction items will be posted on the
George Gideon web site beginning on Oct. 14. The online
auction will close the evening of
Nov. 8. There will be an inspection day for the vehicles on Nov.
5 in Keystone Heights (at the
Fleet Service bldg.) from noon to

To learn you must love
discipline; it is stupid to hate
correction.
Proverbs 12:1
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Florida House of Representatives District 22:
-Keith Perry (R), QS1: No. We must keep all options available to the power generators. QS2: I
would not support legislation allowing government to increase the already significant burden
of electricity costs on consumers. Since Florida
is a unique key state in terms of its growth and
geographic makeup, however, it is important
for legislators to closely analyze comprehensive
alternative energy options, while understanding their precise impact on the taxpayers, both
short-term and long-term. If this legislation were
to pass, I would try to add amendments showing
the tax payer/customer the exact increase in cost.
I would also demand an increase to be based on
actual cost, not theoretical assumptions based on
inflation, shipping and other unpredictable costs
in their analysis.
-Jon Paugh (D), DNR
Florida House of Representatives District 23:
-Rep. Chuck Chestnut (D), unopposed, DNR
Florida House of Representatives District 24:
-Dennis Baxley (R), QS1 and QS2: My answers
are no and no. This is not the time to run up
energy costs. Our priority should be economic
recovery and adequate low cost energy during
this economic recovery period.
-Michael Hageloh (D), DNR

3 p.m.
Here’s a list of the vehicles that
will be auctioned:
1980 Dun Ham 42’ semiflatbed; 1999 Chevy C3500 HD,
Knapheide Utility unit; 2000
Chevy S-10 LWB; 2001 Chevy
Lumina 4dr sedan; 2001 Ford
Taurus 4dr sedan; 2002 Ford
Taurus 4dr sedan; 2002 Chevy
S-10 LWB; 2003 Chevy S-10 SWB
(2); 2004 Dodge Intrepid 4dr

sedan; 2003 Chevy S-10 4X4 ext
cab half-ton; 2004 Dodge W1500
Ram 4X4 (3); 2004 Ford Ranger
SWB (2); 2005 Chevy Impala
4dr sedan; 2005 Chevy K1500
4X4 (2); 2005 Ford F550 (3); 2005
Chevy Colorado (10); 2005 Ford
Ranger LWB; 2006 Chevy Colorado; 2006 Chevy Silverado; 2007
Chevy Colorado 4X2.

Delicious easy cobbler
2 cans pie filling (any flavor)
6 slices white bread (w/o crust)
1 cup sugar
3 tbsp. flour
1 egg beaten
1 stick melted butter
Spread pie filling into long casserole

dish. Lay bread squares over filling.
Beat egg & mix into sugar, flour &
butter. Pour over bread slices and
bake 350 degrees for 30 minutes.
Our thanks to Lora Bunce of Keystone Heights for providing this month’s
recipe.
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The Trading
Post

Submit your Trading Post ad
by sending a post card to Clay
Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone
Heights, FL 32656. For more
Trading Post ads, visit the Clay
Electric web site at clayelectric.
com

2005 POLARIS Ranger with dump bed,
low run time, $10,000, will trade for
good 4-whl drive jeep, 863-324-7736
Bonds
15 ACRES in Gilchrist Co., part field
and part woods, many oaks and other
trees, mature cedar hedge, located in
Rolling Oaks off Newberry Rd. (just
outside Alachua Co.) w/well, water
softener, electric, driveway, fenced, on
dirt road, $99,000. oldbellamy@yahoo.
com Johnsen
INDIAN RIVER, large lot with ‘05 DW,
across from Space Center, Titusville,
FL, river access, custom built, 3 B/R,
2 Bath, L/R, D/R, family rm, breakfast
rm, fully equipped island kitchen, many
appliances, ceiling fans, treated roof,
sunscreens, shutters, storage bldg,
parking for boat/RV, beautiful view in
small family park, exc. cond., $79,900.
(321) 269-5842 Lindholm
HOME near Roan Mt State Park, TN, 2
story, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, creek front ¼ acre
lot, paved rd, 360 degree mt view, 1360
sq ft, 2 car open garage, 20x20 master
bdrm $130,000. 386-454-4519 Howard
BERKLINE SOFA with pull out bed,
Berkline rocker recliner, Broyhill 2-pc
china cabinet, Broyhill single dresser,
Dura Wicker love seat, Dura Wicker
Chair, Dura Wicker end table, all seafoam swirl, must sell. 386-684-6304
Taylor
SENTRY fireproof safe 10”x13”, three
number combination, $50. 352-4726436 Martin
DODGE CO. hunt club has openings
for members, $900, deer & turkey,
campground & clubhouse 900 acres
352-473-2417 or 352-318-0755 Douglas
MEMORY CARD, horizontal, 8000
sewing machine, $600. 352-546-2048
Storms
24 ACRE farm land seven miles W. of
Lake Butler on SR 238 $200,000, will
finance, 904-502-4983 Crawford
PEKINGESE puppies, CKC registered
pure breed, males & females, parents
on site, home grown with lots of TLC,
health certificate, $200; for older dogs
to $550, 352-468-1045 or 352-475-2428
Rhea
TWO cemetery spaces Woodlawn
Memorial Park, Orlando, 352-468-1751
Etheridge
1982 ALLEGRO (Tiffin) 33’ RV, 454
Chevy motor w/56K miles, good tread,
$3500 or trade for Jeep Wrangler or
small car, 352-478-9354 or otway9811@
msn.com Isaac
SALT SPRINGS Resort Lot w/park
Model, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, like new,
furnished, move in ready, w/ washer/
dryer, large deck, screen porch, utility
shed, $76,400. sc1017@yahoo.com
Crawford
DOG PEN, 8 panels, two doors, panels
10x6, exc cond. $400, call for pic 386684-1350, rodney1350@windstream.
net Emig
5+ ACRES, flat land w/ septic system,
electric, well, owner will finance w/ dwn
paymt, 22585 N.E. 130th, Court Rd, off
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of 315 & 318, 352-546-2127 or 561901-9172 Santanelli
CHIHUAHUA pup $50, b/w, playful,
needs good home, 352-759-3851 or
tinygrings@earthlink.net Ladesic
MECHANICS tools, professional,
complete set w/large tool box, will not
separate. 386-325-5294 or nanspur@
gbso.net Spurles
TWO BDRM home with access to Lake
Kerr, $119,000. flocomotion@aol.com
Greene
1996 RANGER 361 bass boat, 18’ w/
150 Evinrude, garage kept, like new,
black cherry and silver w/ matching trlr,
hydraulic steering, 24V Motorguide troll
motor, fish finder, $8,995. 352-685-2965
or ctreciak@cfl.rr.com Treciak
2004 HONDA XR 80, like new, $1000.
904-982-2548 or cggbag@hotmail.com
Gilbert
FARM TRACTOR ‘63 Massey
Fergerson, gas, MF50, in good cond.,
PTO and hydrallic in good cond., 5’
bushhog. $2,500. 352-546-3525 or
lwhitehurst5@aol.com Whitehurst
HAMMERMILL 10” 3-phase, 10 hp,
scale, hopper to feed mill and mixer.
$2000. 386-752-1570 or keithdigz@
hotmail.com Terry
2008 FLEETWOOD Terry 280FQS, exc
pull behind camper, one slideout, slps 6,
queen size bed, full bath, fully equipped
kitchen, awning, stereo w/ outside
spkrs, flat scn TV, many extras, $24,900
obo. 904-838-7036 or akridge696@
comcast.net Akridge
LAKE ASBURY waterfrnt lot, Bush
Ct, ready to build on, cleared, filled &
graded. Bulkhead, double boathouse
& catwalks, electric lifts, jet-ski ramp,
lakeside has sod & sprinkler system.
$280,000, 904 264-4505 or miecdave@
comcast.net Duce
SAXOPHONE King Cleveland tenor,
case, reeds, cleaning tools, exc shape,
$800. verngiddens@netzero.net
Giddens
BANJO, Washburn, custom made, w/
D turner keys, 5th string capo, extra
strings, picks, capo case w/ lock, $600.
904-264-6614 (h), 904-652-5836 (c)
McGlothlin
PORT ORANGE home, a little S. of
Daytona, 2br/2 ba, w/ huge bonus
room, storage shed and well irrigation
system, nice neighborhood, trees,
fenced yard, block construction
$135,400. 386-756-2192 or onestep2@
yahoo.com Scott
MAGIC TILT boat trailer, 18’, 2500 lb
cap, galv, new winch, jack, bunks, tires/
wheels and lights, like new, $500 352475-5239 Kallberg
2.5 ACRES off CR 18 in Brooker, FL,
hwy frontage, good home site, $35k,
352-494-6321 Hersey
GLASTRON boat, 15½’ w/ trailer, 65
Johnson, trolling motor, adult water skis,
3 sets 1 single ski, ski vest, 2 adult and
1 child, 1 ski chariot, 50 hp Mercury impeller, 1 set of 8 Autolite resistor spark
plugs; starter & alternator for 65-66
Ford Mustang, make offer, Florahome.
386-659-1372 French
STAINLESS steel sheets (2), 3’x8’x1/2”
diamond plate $100 ea., 904-673-4594
or autoloader@yahoo.com Schaffner
14x60 MH on ½ acre in Fairbanks 2
br 1 ba, 10x20 Fl room, roof over, 2
sheds, and much more to much to list,
352-372-6282 lv msg Jackson
QUALITY coastal horse hay, barn kept,
$45 roll, cow hay, $35/roll, Starke area;
solid wood dining table w/ ceramic top &

8 chairs, exc cond, $500. 352-485-2385
or 352-664-6252 Ward
2009 DUTCHMAN travel tlr, 21’, lite, 1
slide-out, ext BBQ grill, sound system,
shower, gas-elect water heater, elect.,
tongue jack, micro, queen bed 8’ sofa
bed, sleeps 4, 26” TV, stab, jacks, solar
panel for 12v bat $12,370 904-215-6476
or edelle@bellsouth.net Smoley
SAGO PALMS 12” trunk height $75;
6-8” trunk height $50. 386-454-8444
or schulte943@gmail.com for pictures
Schulte
8.8 ACRES in S. Carolina, rolling land,
cleared, corner US Hwy 76 & gravel
road, Long Creek area, low taxes, no
restrictions $179,000 private sale, 813780-8798 or 207-841-2486 or yorkies1@
rocketmail.com Berry
TWO CORNER lots, cleared, fenced,
well, septic, power, 20’ camper, 2 enclosed sheds, large oaks, make reasonable offer, jkulmer@yahoo.com Ulmer
BROWNING Citori 12 ga O/U shotgun
NIB, oil finished wood, $1300; Barrel
NIB for Remington 12 ga model 11-87
shotgun, $200. 352-481-4099 or jhredwater@aol.com Pierce
FAINTING CHAISE choc brown w/
mahogany wood, old, $700; 7’ brown
leather sofa, big/cushy, $425; Unique
1970s side bench/couch table w/ glass
top and matching end table, hvy blonde
wood, $95 for both; Lots of other furniture, small appliances and household
goods. 352-812-1261 or sammons007@
aol.com Sammons
DR brush mower $500; DR weed eater
$150; Electric concrete mixer, never
used, $100; Troy Bilt tiller, $100. cash
only, 352-546-3418 or 352-546-3156 or
sargusafret@windstream.net Laughlin
YAMAHA Portatone keyboard piano w/
memory stand, 14” D x 36”L, beginners
instruction book, 3 song books, exc
cond., $45. 352-595-3375 or reball36@
windstream.net Ball
TOPPER alum, 8’, $600 obo; 12½ hp
B&S $150 obo; oval lounge patio chair
$50 obo. 352-475-2960 Hicks
1991 CHEV Trk 2/mtd lift all bkt, 40’
working hgt, diesel eng, P/S, A/C trk &
aerial unit in exc cond., 352-258-3883
Floyd
1996 FORD Explorer XLT Sport $1500
obo, auto 6 cyl, pwds, 2dr, w/hatchback,
radio, CD player, A/C, new tires, A/C
clutch, alternator, shocks, brakes, approx 245k mi; Skechers shape-up shoes
$60 obo, work/non-skid, size 5 white;
Phillips 17” computer monitor, $25. 904291-5076 Cornealy
ANDERS Nicolodeun, plays cassettes,
CD, record, radio, exc cond., $100; gun
cabinet (10 guns), fair cond., shelf on
top, bottom for storage, $50. 386-7526271 Coleman
BOWFLEX Motivator 2, exc cond.,
$400; Leer Camper shell, fits small
pickup, sliding glass on both sides,
sliding window in front, early Chevy truck
parts and ‘85 Honda CRX parts. 352481-5455 Bungert
LIVE OAKS 15-30 gal pots, 386-4671951 aft 6 pm Morris
KING SHAKER bdrm set by Crescent,
solid cherry, curved headboard and footboard, dresser w/mirror, 2 bdside chests
and bachelor chest, $800; antique
Queen Anne mahogany buffet with pie
crust doors, $400; Mission oak leather
recliner with Ottoman, $500; 4 Windsor
chairs $40/ea. 352-468-2931 Robinson
FARM TRACTOR 1948 I-H McCormick,
WD-9 diesel, needs rear tires, great re-

store project, best offer; Ford motor 300
six EFI, good trans, comes in van, $500;
Lot, 9 acre, Interlachen, FL., 800’ from
paved roads, lakes all around, fishing &
boating, camping, $6,000. 386-755-3465
386-965-0110 or yourway777@yahoo.
com DelBene
PINE STRAW rake, 5’ wide, for towing
behind riding lawn mower, $250. 352468-3420 Sudduth
1974 WELLCRAFT boat w/ trailer,
no engine, $950; 18 Hobie Cat trailer
w/ extras, $400; Troybuilt Tiller, 6 hp
Tecumsch engine, $300; Tecumsch 6hp
walk behind mower, $300; 1980 Honda
Passport motorbike, $350. creejan25@
aol.com Cuccia
COCKATIEL baby, 12 wks, pearly pied
color, can be held, $25. pad137@gmail.
com Krahm
DESA GAS fire box, vent free fireplace,
w/ gas logs, burner, blower, remote
control & mantle. Installed in new home,
never used, $900. 904-964-4133/2990 or
bacon01@embarqmail.com Terry
OSTER horse clippers, Model A-2, used
little, exc cond., $50. 386-659-1482 or
kirby214@windstream.net Dejarnatt
10.8 ACRES, Welaka, FL, 862’ frontage
on Welaka State Forest (Equestrian Riding Center), trees, deer & turkey, paved
road frontage, near boat ramp, St. Johns
River. $68,500; 1/3 acre lake lot, Church
Lake (20 acres), Interlachen, FL, paved
road frontage, live oak trees, dock, clear
water, $34,500. Owner financing avail.
386-972-2690 or bl_gamewarden@
hotmail.com Lee
TIMESHARE Royal Floridian Ormond
Beach, FL studio, sleeps 4, $3000;
Timeshare Summer Bay Marco Island,
FL 3br/3ba asking $15,000; Timeshare
Royal Floridian Ormond Beach, FL
2br/2ba asking $7000; Metal detector,
mine lab x-terra, new, 352-468-1622
White
HOMES & lots in Lakeside Hills, lots
from $7900, homes from $98,000 owner.
717-532-4882 Irvin
JOHN DEERE mower, 17.5 hp, 42”
deck, like new, 904-318-8416 Algren
1968 CAMARO SS, 388ci roller motor,
alum radiator, 700R4, 373 Posi, blue w/
black interior, PS, PB, factory A/C car
(not hooked up), 18”x8” SS Cragers w/
like new tires, $24,500 or nice antique
car as part trade. 386-325-7243 Hudson
5.71 ACRES in gated community W. of
Tallahassee, off Hwy 10, about one hour
from beach & new airport, $13,900 per
acre, selling as one parcel. 904-2940162, or jupiter8@bellsouth.net Jacobs
MAINE CAMP waterfront seasonal camp
w/ additional acre rear lot, on Lake Annabessacook near Monmouth, $225,000.
207-7541229 or fayes@erawarden.
com Berry
10 ACRES fenced with 1997 3 bdrm/2
ba DW for sale or rent in Lake City, FL.,
near schools and town. 386-623-4606 or
tomi@bellsouth.net for pix/info. Lee
10 ROSE bushes in pots, tags still on
them, various colors, $5 ea. 904-5794163 lv msg Hensley
COAT man’s new all weather coat with
zip-out lining, size 46 long, $70; nearly
new man’s lightweight navy blue sport
coat, size 46R $18; from the fifties:
four piece Pyrex bowl set, each bowl a
different size and color (red, blue, yellow,
green) $32. 904-269-5668 Foss
AMMO, 9mm Blazer Alum 115Gr FMJ,
$14.50/box of 50 (10 boxes available). 9mm Wolf Military Classic 115
Gr FMJ, steel case, $15/box (10 boxes
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available). Blazer Alum .40S&W 180Gr
FMJ, $16.50/box (5 boxes available).
PMC 380auto 90gr FMJ, $19/box (10
boxes avail). 352-262-5533. Pickup in
Hawthorne area. Jimenez
FULL SIZE bookcase bed frame/foot
board. 9 drawer dresser/mirror, good
cond., $75 for both. Lg round rolls of exc
quality hay for horses and cattle, barn
stored, price range $30-$45 on site. Will
deliver on request. Brooker, FL 352485-1218 (h) 352-258-0947 (cell) Dyal
6+ ACRES in Montgomery Co., GA. 12
mi. from Vidalia, 20 year old planted
pines. $28,000. 352-495-3359 lv msg or
jfort3@cox.net Fort
LAKEFRONT 24X60 MH on 2+ acres
off Baden Powell Rd., needs new
roof, siding, and floor. Asing $50,000.
HughesNet Direcway satellite dish w/2
receivers. $100. (Baden Powell Rd)
386-684-2505. Robertjoerooks@yahoo.
com Rooks
2008 FORD Focus SES, 4 dr, blue,
exc cond., 31,164. mi., 35+mpg, power
locks, windows, mirror, low tire warning,
am/fm CD player, take over payments
($295/mo.) or buy. Hawthorne. 352-4814538 or 352-745-1473 or mswmrmom@
hughes.net Watkins
2005 TRIUMPH 170 dual console boat;
17 ; bimini top; 12hp Minnekota trolling
mtr; boat cover; 75 hp 4-stroke Yamaha
engine; stainless prop; EZ-Loader
trailer; lifetime hull warranty; engine
hours minimal; 28x52 Horton DW on
.63 acre lot in Ft. McCoy; new well,
drainfield, A/C and water softener, 12x22
covered front porch. Marsh/pond area
behind property. $58,000. pattrixie@aol.
com Laster
BOXES, new, corrugated cardbrd,
folded flat, assorted sizes, 25 cents
ea., hundreds avail., from 6X6X6”
to 12X12X12”. 352-495-0701 or
kmisoaps@yahoo.com Mauch
MINIATURE PONIES, brown and white
with blonde manes and tales, mother 7
yrs and son is 2, prefer to sell together,
Middleburg area, very sweet and hands
on. $600. 904-291-8875 or kykaham@
Yahoo.com Scheider
ELEC. WHEELCHAIR new, $1595 obo.,
local delivery avail., metalic red, Middleburg, 904-885-3452 or angelakoch69@
gmail.com Koch
KATAHDIN sheep, registered, exc quality stock, 2010 ewe and ram lambs, also
some adults avail., $200 for slaughter
animals, breeding animals start at $300.
386-755-2216 or osa1990@gmail.com
Walford
LAKEFRONT DW w/dock 20x28 paved
carport, remodled new kitchen, Interlachen area, $69,900 (owner financed)
or rent $650/mo.; 1949 Ford 9n farm
tractor, new radiator, new carb., runs
good, $2500; 1978 Case 480 Backhoe
and front end loader, runs good,
$7500. 389-546-5775 or 352-546-5719
McLendon
1990 CLAYTON MH, Springdale model,
good cond. w/ new central AC/DC, in
park in Gainesville; park rent $329 or
move; asking $3900 cash. 352-3712917 or dperry2365@aol.com Perry
10 ACRES in Ocala Nat’l Forest, Hog
Valley area, hrd rd frontage, fenced;
12.5 acres in Eastman GA, hrd rd frontage, 6 acres planted pines, rest fenced,
good hunting, 5 mi. from SuperWalmart,
$4000 per acre, will hold some mortgage. 352-546-3665 (h), 352-817-4404
(c) or kj7faith@yahoo.com Wainwright
LAKE LOT w/ 3/2 DWMH, Deer Springs
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Lake, clear, sand bottom, good fishing,
swimming, $45,000 352-473-7600
Temple
PALATKA 32 acres on Crescent Lake,
660’ lake frontage, great fishing/hunting
$60,000; St. Cloud 1 acre lot fronting
Hwy 192 close to Orlando and Kissimmee $50,000; Piano Fisher baby grand
and piano player with 264 musical rolls
collector items $3,500. 352-373-1196
Schmitt
BOAT 12’ Sears alum $200; Two H-7814 tires mounted $10 ea.; gas heater
$10. 904-964-2162 Green
1 ACRE MINI FARM $99,000, $5000
deposit $500 per month 2 br 2 ba walk
in closets, large living rm, dining kit lots
of pantry space, new range, ref, mother
in law house, barn, pecan & persimmon
trees, grape vines, partially fenced. 417559-6579 Brown
BOAT 14ft Angler tri-hull w/91 25hp
Mariner outboard, pull start w/tolling
motor, bimini top, galv trailer $1600
obo; Large black iron bird cage in good
cond., 2’ deep 3’ tall $100 obo. 386-6499728 Beaver
LEER truck cap, insulated, lined w/
lights, burgundy, fits Dodge Ram short
bed A-1 cond., $1200 obo; 6 dog crates
assd sizes $10-$25, 2 metal puppy or
rabbit cages on legs w/rollers & pull-out
drawer for easy cleaning 26’x33”x32”
$50 ea. 386-649-8426 Daniels
TWO 1990 Broncos (Eddie Bauer)
1-$3500, 1-$1500; 1964 Chev 30 flatbed
454 with 400 trans $3500; 1974 Lincoln
Mark IV 32k mi $8500 Citra 352-5951778 White
2004 SATURN Vue big Rv ready, to pull
w/blue ox hook-up, leather, exc cond,
54k mi, 6 cyl, power windows & seats,
sunroof, automatic, CD, AM/FM radio,
AC, almost new tires, $7500; 5th wheel
trailer hitch for RV or horse trailer, like
new $350 352-514-7363 Davis
HOME on 7 acres in Paisley, FL, bordering Ocala Nat’l Forest, near Alexander
Spgs Park, 2003 3/2 MH w/41x28 metal
bldg, 30x24 metal detached garage,
10x12 green house, 12x18 gazebo,
20x24 stilt house, 3 RV hookups w/
water, lots of wildlife, $177,000. 352455-6434 or 352-434-9027 Dunn
2 CEMETERY lots, ½ price, Hillcrest
Cemetery, east Gainesville, FL. 325473-4836 Davis
POWER wheelchairJazzy Mod 1122,
new cond, $1,000 obo; Pecan trees, privacy trees, sound, dust barriers as well
$15 ea., 10 or more $12.50; fruit trees:
apple, peach, pear, plum, fig, pomegranate, nectarine, blueberry, blackberry
(thornless) 386-454-7587 Webb
CAMPGRND LOT $20,000 FSBO, #299
in Salt Springs, FL, near Nat’l Forest
lake and pool, great rental and weekend
getaway 540-635-1184 Courtney
FIREWOOD oak, seasoned, split,
stacked, free delivery, 4x4 stack $65.
352-546-5103 or 352-512-4982-cell
Bugg
6.5 B&S lawnmower engine; 29 gal fish
tank w/stand plus xtras $100; Drafting
templates, supplies, markers for color
rendering. 904-282-8276 Petzel
2002 COACHMAN travel trailer, 2br,
2 slides, great for full time or family
camping, good cond, some extras,
$15,000. See at 367 North Rd, Maxville
813-416-3023 or bh52volunteer@gmail.
com Suggs
BOAT 12’ alum, older model Evinrude
8 hp, 2 seats, trailer with new wiring
to lights, hubs & tires $900; Boat, 12

ft alum 2 seats, 5 hp Honda, like new,
trailer, with new lights, wiring bugs &
tires $1400; Troy Built leaf shredder, 8
hp industrial plus B&Stratton engine,
new battery. 386-467-2509 Riggins
MINIATURE horses, 2 weanling fillys
1/b/w Pinto $250 ea.,1 buckskin; Bred
Appaloosas 1- 35” Chestnut frosted w/
spots, 1- 34” white,1-32” Strawberry
Pintoloosa spots, starting at $700; 2
Pinto mares, both bred to 28” appy $650
ea. obo; 1-Silver 1- r/w 352-546-1174
Murray
5 ACRES, well, septic, Grassy Lake
subv. area, Archer, FL (Alachua Co),
secluded ¼ mile Bumpy Rd, owner
finance $50,000 352-495-3464 Audrey
1.4+ ACRES w/ 3 br/1ba house, T1-11
siding, lots of upgrades, new appliances, 14’ w. MH for workshop, 30x8
storage trlr, wood shed, barn, fenced w/
Crape myrtles, other trees and flowers,
Middleburg area, $68,000. 904-2829496 Jimmison
HAY, Argentina, Bahia, no weeds, horse
quality, $3 sq, $30 rolls, start cutting
Aug. 30; Bermuda hay, $3 bale, $35 roll.
386-623-0523 Howard
STIHL weed eater, works good, w/
instruc manual, harness, string, blades
etc $100. 386-467-8182 lv msg Cunningham
1999 GMC Sonoma king cab, silver,
$3200; 2004 Harley, blue, nice bike,
13,000 mi., $8500. 386-752-3321 Lang
41 ACRES E. Tennessee mtns between
Elizabethton & Roan Mtn, 300’ elev, remodeled farm house, CH/AC, 15 acres
horse quality hay, 1200 Fraser firs, plum,
pear, peach trees, blueberries, RV site
w/water, electric 800’ creek front, paved
road $325,000 828-7128858 Lugo
HOME 2 bdrm/1ba remodeled ranch
style, 2 car garage, near Ocala Nat’l
Forest, fenced yard for pets, deep
well, furnished, sell or trade for a
motorhome/5th whl and tow vehicle. ronleatherberry@aol.com Leatherberry
LARGE LOT off New York Ave, Orange
Pk near St. Johns and Rudder Club, w/
well septic tank, electric and 3 ton AC,
$26,000; Mobile home propane gas
furnace “new” $900; 19” TV, cable ready,
booklet, $65; Wood bureau 4 large
drawers, almond color, like new, $70;
Comforter “red” new double size or twin,
$14. 904-215-7397 Wetherell
2 GREY pedestals for washing machine/
dryer 13”H 27”D 27”W new, $100 ea.,
386-350-0184 Gribble
THREE LOTS in Jax Memory Gardens
Orange Park, $1600 ea., in “Garden of
Life” 904-264-5939 or 904-504-0929
Hogan
YARD Machine 2” 8-hp chipper shredder, like new, used only last summer,
$250 904-259-7422 Sutherland
ROLL-TOP desk, large, $300,
48”WX50”H, 28” deep, in Hawthorne;
Coontie bare root seedlings, thousands
avail., 50 cents ea. 352-481-4791 or
momstaxi45@aol.com Drake
1988 CHEVY 4 cyl $600, 4-dr, good
tires, seats, 2 owners, AC doesn’t work,
color light brwn. 352-473-3814 Hill

RIDING lawn tractor, cub cadet 25 hp,
Kohler eng., 50” cut, front plow included,
49 hrs, about 2 yrs old, $1400. 386-5694422 Chavis
MOTORHOME class A 1997 Winnebago
Adventure 34’, slide out, 2 AC, jacks,
generator, rear camera, 59,000 mi, very
clean, kept under cover $22,000. 352495-2781 Ranslow
’95 DODGE HD V10 LWB, extended
cab, a/c, auto, 88k miles & 34’ 5th wheel
trailer w/2 slides, new fridge & carpet,
both in exc cond., $11,950. 386-3252473 Harper
FORD tractor 8N, rebuilt motor, turf
tires, runs good, $2,200. 352-595-3208
Bassford
TILLER, Poulon Series 875, 17”
rear tines, pulls itself, used approx 8
hours for special project, $400 obo.
Providence, (386) 867-1371 or jewell.
worthington@yahoo.com Worthington
ONE ACRE in Branford FL close to Suwannee River, near boat ramp, 4” well,
septic, power on lot, beautiful, $25,000;
2003 Cedar Creek 38’ 5th wheel with
two-year warranty left, $19,500, or will
sale as pkg for $40,000. 904-259-3763
lv msg or jamesnewmans@nefcom.net
Newmans
CORDLESS shaver $5; Magnetic shoulder wrap $8; Neck support roll $8; Cast
iron tile hot plate $7; Four Mercedes 14”
rims $215; 352-454-3422 or schena@
juno.com Schena
REMINGTON Model 7400 .243 cal
semi-auto rifle w/ scope, very good
cond.; Simmons model 1044, .44 mag
riflescope, 3X10x 44, 60+ rounds ammo,
$600; Alum ramp 10’ long x 4’ wide, two
hand rails, $500; CB, TV or outside light
tower, 5 mid-sections in good shape,
needs some work, galv., $500 obo.
(386) 661-2002 Smith
Rentals
Please Note: As established in rental
ads guidelines published in March 2002,
members are limited to having one rental ad per year published in the Kilowatt
Trading Post. Members can also post
their rental ads on Clay Electric’s online
Trading Post at clayelectric.com.
SWMH in Hampton, FL, 12x60 2 bdrms,
1 ba w/ fridge & stove, beautiful back
deck; 352-468-1045 or 352-475-2428
(Melrose) Rhea
NC MTN vacation cabin, enjoy fall color,
close to attractions, outdoor activities.
$400/wk. 386-752-7860 Kolek
DAYTONA BCH Shores condo, 3
bdrm/2ba,11th flr w/ oceanfront and ICW
views, avail for weekly rentals, $750/
wk. 904 282-5527 lv msg. or hutchek1@
yahoo.com Leukel
2 BDRM/2BA, front and back screened
porches, on one acre fenced in private
lot off SR 100. $600/mo. 904-769 1314
Bousquet
WATERFRONT rental, furnished
3bd/2.5ba between G’ville & Ocala, wk/
mo., slps up to 9, aprox 25 miles to UF
events, quaint, cozy, great for vacations,
954-748-7460 or 954-540-0370 Green
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